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Xero Instructions for importing 

MTD information – Invoice basis

1. Open up the invoices page in Xero.



2. Click import at the top

3. Download the template file and open. This will usually be saved to your 

"Downloads" file and called "SalesInvoiceTemplate" 



4. Open a new worksheet and copy the sales data from your vet system csv file into 

this worksheet. Sum the Net, VAT and Gross columns (sometimes called invoice 

total)

5. Fill out the template worksheet, left to right.

Contact name would be the usual name you put to sales invoices e.g. Vet System.

You can hide all of the address columns.

The invoice number should unique (not yet used as an invoice number on Xero)

Reference can be hidden.

Make the invoice date the last day in the period on every line (e.g. would be 28/02/21 for February 

2021).

Due date should be the same for all lines, this can be whatever you would like it to be.

Total and inventory item can be hidden.

Description should be descriptive of what you are posting, for example, I have called this one "Sales 

February 2021"

Quantity should be 1.



Unit amount should be the net amount. You must link this from the sales worksheet just created. In 

cell S2, type "=" and then click the sales tab, and select the net amount summed in step 4.

Account code should be the sales code.

Tax type will be the name of the Xero tax code - this needs to be exactly the same as what is in Xero. 

Usually "20% (VAT on Income)" but could also be "No VAT" or "Zero Rated Income"

Tax amount should be filled in with the VAT amounts as per the vet system report. You must link this 

from the sales worksheet just created. In cell w2, type "=" and then click the sales tab, and select the 

VAT amount summed in step 4.

The other columns can be hidden.

6. You should save this spreadsheet and then browse and find it on Xero and import it.

6. This should then create 1 new invoice that you can check before you approve it.
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8. Select approve to post the invoice from draft.


